Pick it up, Madeleine!

"The little transistor radio floated in the toilet, and Madeleine was the culprit. She leaned against the counter, rocking back and forth and whining at the top of her lungs. In that moment, I wanted nothing in the world so much as permission to slap her as hard as I could. There is exaggeration and there is rage.

I had long since crossed into the latter."

Continued on page 10

Panic time, 5

"No" time, 16

Carnival time, 25
Hands-On 1 Day Workshops

- Taajofes w/ Paul Heroux Sun Feb 15 - 9-11
- Glazed Surfaces & Applications w/ Paul Heroux Wed. Feb. 25 - 9-11
- Mask Making w/ Amy Schusser SAT.S - Pm. Feb, 14 - 9-11
- Rings of Silver create a sterling silver ring Sat. Feb. 14 - 10-12

Adult Workshops - $15 • Kid's Workshops - $12
Call SOON SPACE IS LIMITED • 772-4334

207.774.6210 portlandphotographics
80 York St., Portland, ME 04101
www.portphoto.com

ALANA
African/African-American "Fair Trade"

Enhancing Access to Opportunities For People of Color In Maine

Invites you to a Jobs/College Fair
February 6, 1998
3:00 to 6:00 PM
Holiday Inn By The Bay, Portland
Exhibitions include:
- Baked Goods
- City of Portland
- TVM Program
- Fair Trade Services
- Art Is More
- I.C. Books
- Library Mutual
- MENA
- Ron Cops
- Portland Trust Corporation
- University of Maine
- University of New England
- University of Southern Maine
- UPS

For tickets or more information, please call: 780-5960
Sponsored by City of Portland, Tech Fair Trust. of Maine, and LACM

Your First Class! Only $5

Getting in Shape Can Be Twice as Much Fun!

Fournier's Olympic Karate Ctr.
550 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 774-3478(FIRST)

No special diet. Can take any Car- go/Adolescent classes together. For the older without
you and the whole family to participate, we've added our own techniques to the
figure, helping you understand and
food for all, but balance carbon. It's an absolutely
If you have any questions about the classes or the
get the same results. I am a healthy, flexible

A New Year A New You

Whole Foods Markets • City of Portland

A DIFFERENT KIND OF COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND OF CAR.

Brass our entire inventory of used cars and trucks at www.autoshine.com

SATURN of WESTBROOK
Lancaster Ave.
Fax: 721-7034
Portland
721-8000
721-7293

SATURN of BRUNSWICK
Route 1
Brunswick
721-5250
721-6230

There's a lot of satisfaction in seeing a child who has never moved outside of his wheelchair be able to look down at somebody instead of looking up.

Riding To The Top is a 501-corporate agency that offers therapeutic horseback riding lessons to create Portland children and adults with disabilities. Sarah Bronson, 17, of Westbrook, is president of the agency's board of directors. Bronson and the group are currently on hand, but numbers expect to purchase a horse and start teaching again by April.

What kinds of people volunteer for Riding To The Top?

We have people who come with an interest in horses. We have people who come with experience working with disabled people. We have people who just want to volunteer.

The biggest thing is just being committed to bring them. Somebody, a child or an adult, is depending on them to be there. We try to get people to commit to a set time, so they develop a relationship with that person. And there are some physical requirements. They need to be able to walk for an hour, and try at times of two.

Do you remember the first person you taught?

The first person who just really clicked is in my mind was when I was volunteering in a riding program in North Carolina. It was a little girl with autism. The first thing I remember about her way that she really didn't want to get on the horse, and she couldn't talk at all, at least not while riding.

Even if you don't buy a Saturn, you'll think you did.

We put our used cars through the same whirlwind, 200-point inspection. But the day is for you! Saturns or not, this means paying attention to every detail, including you. We give the same prompt, courteous treatment whether you're looking for something small or something big. And with a 24-hour hotline, (800) 657-3793, we're here to help you look.

Even if you don't buy a Saturn, you'll think you did.

Sarah Bronson

"There's a lot of satisfaction in seeing a child who has never moved outside of his wheelchair be able to look down at somebody instead of looking up."
Why go alone? Visit javaNet at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. Or call 1-800-javaNet for immediate Internet access.

THEY ALLAYED MY CONCERN ABOUT SOCIAL ISOLATION
IN THE VIRTUAL COMMUNITY.

The paradigm of the virtual community used to trouble me. Until I visited javanet.com. Finally, I could probe cyberspace in the company of like-minded explorers. I love the aesthetics of the place. It's like sipping coffee at Mother's. With javaNet as my Internet Service Provider, I never feel isolated.

JavaNet

IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY.

Tired of the quickness of life in a crowded movie theater, but Devo never watching the foodshare production about choosing the pan's gobbledygooknik? It's called "Devil's Playground," and it might want to shift slightly toward the main event.

The co-sponsor for the Democratic nomination is James Bowers (possible campaign song: "What'll of Washington the one in Maine," an acronym, former state representative and current party treasurer. That he is almost completely unknown is cause for concern. That he has just one term in Augusta before being defeated for reelection is a worry. That he may be by far the only candidate foolish enough to take on independent Gov. Angus King is a reasonable reason for trepidation over the long-term viability of this campaign. That he is mad to want a run is a larger fact to accept.

Well, almost. Those who are still trying to reach safety by walking in a huddle, not by sixes and sevens, should be ashamed. They are the alternative to Bowers seems to be Washington state Rep. Bill Lemke, a party regular who's known the legislator well a lifetime in the state house. Lemke, an historian, has also devoted himself to teach causes as creating a single-chamber legislature, establishing the office of lieutenant governor and opposing the Bugee money stamp because Moosy's eyes. Bowers has never been known to support Lemke and he's damn near running. Lemke said he's thinking about it. Democratic state representative from Port­land, a former state Rep. Henry Joy (R-The Lost World) and former state education commissioner and unsuccessful legislative candidate Leo Martin, are also engaged in a mad battle to win.

Bing the family

Annette Hoglund's days as the bingo secretary in Maine politics may be numbered. If a bill before the Legislature to implement single-chamber legislation, establishing the office of lieutenant governor and opposing the Bugee money stamp because Moosy's eyes. Bowers has never been known to support Lemke and he's damn near running. Lemke said he's thinking about it. Democratic state representative from Port­land, a former state Rep. Henry Joy (R-The Lost World) and former state education commissioner and unsuccessful legislative candidate Leo Martin, are also engaged in a mad battle to win.

"If I were a congressman, I'd be in the House. If I were a senator, I'd be in the Senate. If I were a governor, I'd be in the governor's office. If I were a lieutenant governor, I'd be in the lieutenant governor's office. If I were a state Rep., I'd be in the state Rep. office. If I were an accountant, I'd be in the accountant's office. If I were a former state education commissioner, I'd be in the former state education commissioner's office. If I were an unsuccessful legislative candidate, I'd be in the unsuccessful legislative candidate's office.

They are all in their offices, except for me. I'm in the office of the governor. I'm not sure why, but I'm here.
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Desperately Seeking Lovers of Oysters

Must be willing to wine, dine & have a great time. Meet us everyday from 4-6 pm.

Jazz Breakfasts
Sundays, 10:30 a.m. to noon During February & March

• Music is free with Museum admission!

• A la carte breakfast in the Café!

Join us for cool jazz and hot coffee — start your week off on the right note!

2/8 Mark Kleinblatt 3/1 Mark Kleinblatt
2/15 Claudia Finkelstein 3/8 Scott Oakley
2/17 Claudia Finkelstein and Charlie Risso 3/15 Scott Oakley
2/22 Mark Kleinblatt and Henry Berry 3/22 Mark Kleinblatt

PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART
Seven Congress Square • Portland, ME 04101 • 207-775-6448

Jazz is Oyster
Mixing good people, good food and good drinks for 20 years.
Still serving the best steamers in Portland.
This year, the Old Port.
• Open 7 days
• Full menu
21am-Midnight
5 Portland Pier
775-4259
In an effort to prevent that from happening, leaders of a new area compost and recycling education group are seeking an increase in the fee they charge for composting services provided to residents. The group plans to use the increased fees to expand their services and to hire additional staff.

The group, which is called Columbia County Organic Waste Management (CCOM), has been working on developing a sustainable waste management system for the county. To do this, they have identified three main areas of focus: composting, recycling, and waste reduction.

Composting is a process where organic waste is converted into a nutrient-rich soil conditioner. According to the group, composting helps reduce the amount of waste sent to landfills and provides a valuable resource for local farmers.

Recycling, on the other hand, involves sorting and recovering materials that can be reused or repurposed. By recycling, the group hopes to reduce the demand for new raw materials and conserve natural resources.

Waste reduction focuses on minimizing the amount of waste generated in the first place. The group encourages residents to reduce their consumption of single-use products and to use reusable alternatives whenever possible.

To finance these initiatives, the group has proposed increasing the fees they charge for composting services. They estimate that the fee increase will generate enough revenue to cover the cost of hiring additional staff and expanding the composting education program.

Members of the group believe that the increased fees are justified by the benefits they provide to the community. They argue that a sustainable waste management system is crucial for the health and well-being of the county, and that everyone should contribute to this effort.

The group is seeking feedback from the community on their proposed fee increase. They encourage residents to attend their upcoming meetings and to share their thoughts on how to improve the waste management system in Columbia County.

The group's next meeting will be held on the second Tuesday of every month at the local community center. For more information, visit their website or contact them directly.
Pick it up, Madeleine!

The men of several people in this story have been changed to protect their privacy.

Madeleine is completely deaf. She knows more sign than she lets on.

"Not!" she shouted. And added, "Not Alice! If you put your walker in my way, you'll knock it over!"

"Not!" I gently rocked from side to side. I could see no harm done, and I was determined to make it up to her.

"No, Madeline. Just a few minutes, I would choose Madeleine."

I thought to myself that if some mysterious force in the universe offered me the chance to change the course of events, I would choose Madeleine. She was a short block and a half from my house. I probably should have thought twice before taking his advice. I was so...completely astounded by the sight of Madeleine's ability, and I couldn't believe she was playing us all for fools.

Frank once declared that he'd never work with Madeleine, even if the agency quadrupled his pay and offered him vacations on demand. Considering this, I probably should have picked up the phone. I began assuming the role of active client. The idea of her physical harm was preposterous! But I guess I failed to see that vastness of the universe. Frank couldn't do it, she was too good at her job.

Frank's philosophy could be applied to all areas of our lives. Our own making that I didn't stop to think of...I chose the route of active client. I started asking questions, and I found a new source of energy on a more productive track.

Pick it up, Madeleine. One-up your max! Madeleine made to lose, then strength up and steal away. I felt just as instant flush of anger, and grabbed her wrist. Frank saw me.

"You're going to let her get away with the other, which is an engagement."

I thought to myself that if any mysterious force in the universe offered me the chance to change the course of events, I would choose Madeleine. Frank couldn't do it. She is a short block and a half from my house. I probably should have thought twice before taking his advice. I was so...completely astounded by the sight of Madeleine's ability, and I couldn't believe she was playing us all for fools.
On the Web she's blonde hair, blue eyes, 36-24-36.
Cyclist!

Tour de smartFuel
New England's First Indoor, Internet Stage Race!

Over 50 courses to choose from
Get in shape faster for road racing & MTN. biking
Get an aerobic threshold or max watt test
Race against the Patcr

This spring without the boredom of a wino trainer

Portland Symphony Orchestra
Tickets from www.portland.com/symphony
PortTix: 842-0800 Fax: 842-0810
Evita and more Broadway hits.

Merrill Auditorium (Portland)
SATURDAY, FEB. 7, 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, FEB. 8, 2:30 p.m.

A Chorus Line, Cats, Les Miserables.

Only a few tickets left! Call Joline at 775-6601 and reserve this special Valentine's Weekend Memorable

Dinner for 2 at Zephyr Grill
(special menu applies)

A pair of tickets to Burn This
A Valentine's special presented by Aacers Productions at Oak Street Theatre.

Make Valentine's Weekend Memorable

A $70 Value for only $40

Pick it up, Madeleine!

Wedding Rings
220 from which to choose

The Classics
in 14k & 18k Bands

Comfort & Silk Fix™
for a lifetime of wear

Choices, choices and more choices

Quality you can feel

For a lifetime of love

Zephyr Grill
56 Congress St.
Portland ME 207.774.5946

Barton's
58 EXCHANGE ST. PORTLAND 207.774.6711
5 MARKET ST. PORTSMOUTH 603.433.8062

Harmon's Barton's
140 CONGRESS ST. PORTLAND 207.774.6071
408 CONGRESS ST. PORTLAND 207.774.6102

Make Valentine's Weekend Memorable

Only a few tickets left! Call Joline at 775-6601 and reserve this special evening today. Packages available Friday, Feb. 13 and Sunday Feb. 15.
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No excuse

The religious right has launched a campaign of misinformation about gay rights legislation, the law granting civil rights to gay men and lesbians. In brochures and newspaper columns, the anti-gay forces have trotted out a series of allegations against the measure. That these claims are patently false is of no concern to a group that claims its opposition to the law stems from religious dogma.

According to opponent's propaganda, Maine will open its doors to all manner of, er, uneducated populace and without a financial obligation. The measure is clear on exactly what religious groups need not obey the law.

Back to the back alley?

I am a 28-year-old nurse and I have had both my children in the hospital. I have had the absolute privilege of seeing both the beautiful and the tragic at this place of birth. Most people who live and work in hospitals take their jobs seriously. We are often the first to see death and disease; we also see love, new life and hope. We are privileged to care for people at their sickest, and we strive to see that they have the best possible care. No one, especially not a medical student, should know what it is like to hold a dead baby in your arms.

Some medical students who come here are not aware that the hospital where I work, Maine Medical Center, is a teaching hospital. Students come from all over the United States, and we work with them on rotation. This is a privilege and a responsibility.

The religious right will keep sending their thinly veiled messages to the mass media. They are banking on the fact that most people are not aware of the facts. Many of the arguments against the law are based on misinformation and fear. The religious right will use any means necessary to try to get their message out.

I personally do not believe that having a choice about whether or not to have an abortion is an infringement on the rights of others. I do believe that the government should not be involved in this decision. We are living in a society where we must respect each other's choices. People should have the right to choose what is best for them.

What about the teachers?

I was saddened to read the article on the situation in Portland's ESL program. The article was written by the author of an ESL program in Portland, OR. (I'm not sure which one, but I assume it was the one that the article is written about)

I wanted to add that the program is not without flaws. But the program has been effective in improving the education of many students. The ESL program is not only for immigrants, but also for native-born students who need help with English.

Ms. Cleek, I commend you for standing up for what you believe in, even if it goes against the majority. Your article is inspiring and I hope it will encourage others to speak out against injustice.

Canine logic

I just wanted to express my thoughts on the recent articles about dogs and their behavior. I am an animal lover and have had many pets throughout the years.

I think dogs are just as intelligent as humans and deserve to be treated with respect. They are loyal and loving creatures who bring joy to many people's lives. Dogs are also very trainable and can learn to do many different things.

It is unfair to judge all dogs based on the actions of a few. It is important to remember that each dog is an individual and should be treated as such. We should work towards understanding and improving the lives of all dogs, rather than focusing on the negative aspects.

I hope that my thoughts on this subject will be considered by others and that we can come together to create a better future for all dogs.
Beating the season
Some modest suggestions for giving winter the old two-two

Allan Dammann and Zoe S. Miller

It's cold. It's gray. And, yes, we're supposed to be questioning what God is doing to the people here on Earth, knowing as we do the terrible things that happened during World War II — 75 years ago. But why are we talking about the weather, you might ask? Well, we're talking about the weather because it's cold and gray. And, yes, we're supposed to be questioning what God is doing to the people here on Earth, knowing as we do the terrible things that happened during World War II — 75 years ago. But why are we talking about the weather, you might ask? Well, we're talking about the weather because it's cold and gray.

For those of you who haven't tried it yet, there's nothing like a hot chocolate on a cold day. The Good Table Restaurant is offering a special deal: $11.95 for any main course and a drink, good through March. You can't go wrong with that!

Treat yourself to a cozy little pick me up.
Prime cut

"Gorillas aggressively pack with a touch of trash." That's what the drawers, let's see. Sporty Vivian and their music. It's a brave statement to make, but it's accurate. The music on Sporty Vivian's EP, "Finish! and Sweet!", is gorillas in the same vein as Lush — with two female singers who alternate the sugary high harmonies of their voices — especially on "Gold Floor." Sporty Vivian misses the mark on the aggressive end and string section, and, as for the touch of trash, the title track and "Gorilla" after brief diversions into the realm of thrashing drums. They won for another gorillas band, Boston's Media Trends, Feb. 5 at Stone Coast Brewing Company, 34 York St, Portland, at 9:30 pm. Tickets $5, 21+. Tel. 828-1111, 775-1728.

Wanna' get new customers?

Advertise!

Call 775-6661 and get results today.

Casco Bay Weekly

We pick up and deliver...

With a smile.

The best bar you haven't been to... yet!

Play • Party • Dance

Thursday - Sunday

The Comfort Zone

7 days a week

Man's Cologne, Biggest and Bestest Popular Gay Bar

And Yes, Our Guest Swag Both Men & + 21!

Bad Habits 'n' Zootz

31 Forest Ave, 773-8197

Urban Dance

Dances of the Species

Free Fall Sunday

Jazz Night

Winter Survival Guide

Monday

All Plans $2.25 - All Day

Thursday

5:00 PM - All Night

Friday

1:00 PM - 11:00 PM

Saturday

$2.25 Plans, $2.50 Well Drinks

Everyday - 16 oz Drink Special

366 Forest St. Portland 777-7293

www.grittys.com

THURSDAY

Pint Night
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**Quick Picks**

**FRI, 6**

- "QUEEN OF HEARTS" BALL
  - Premiers Fri. in the women of the year at the Province Women's . "Queen of Hearts" Ball, a dance honoring her work for these affected by HIV and AIDS. Hoofers can strut their stuff to the melodies of the Manhattan Nine, snack on some hors
  - **Information:** 780-5555.

- **THE OKLAHOMA MUSICAL**
  - Academy: only one of the graphic nation, sandwiched between murals 20th-century composer Thomas Morley and John Dowland, one
  - **Information:** 774-4090.

**SAT, 7**

- **BROADWAY SHOW-STOPPERS**
  - Rose up your stage-hands with the help of some national CPS News provided py the Portland Symphony Orchestra. "Broadway Show-Stopper," starring M курс Shunmune "Ariosto Courson and New
  - **Information:** 774-0465.

**SUN, 8**

- **SPRING**
  - Portland Stage Company offers song, dance &
  - **Information:** 320 Forest Ave., at 2 p.m. "Spunk" shows through March 8. Tix: $23-$29

**THURSDAY**

- "THE GREAT CHILI AND CHOWDER CHALLENGE"
  - For tickets or ticket information, call (207) 842-0800. Portland: is open Monday
  - **Information:** 1207) 842-0800. Portland: is open Monday
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Sebago Seconds, Second to None.

**Men's, Women's & Children's Factory Seconds**

Dockside Apparel.

Big Back Forty: You can take the country out of the boys...

Big Back Forty: You can take the country out of the boys...

**American Music Club**

The Wall Street Journal has declared Americans to be "about the most exciting thing that's happened to popular music in decades." Which mostly proves why you shouldn't trust the Wall Street Journal. (Just kidding.) So what's the next best thing to a music magazine that's been around for decades? A band that's been around for decades and still manages to surprise and delight the crowds that follow them. The American Music Club is just that. With their signature sound of folk-infused rock, they've been entertaining fans for over 30 years. Their latest release, "Bested," is a testament to their enduring talent and raw appeal. Don't miss out on this chance to see a true American treasure live on stage.

**Sportland**

A midwinter night's dream

Now that we're heading into one of the most psychologically and spiritually challenging seasons of the calendar, it's fitting to look back to a time when the events of the day were celebrated with songs and stories of mystery and magic. The Sportland Winter Carnival, held annually in Portland, Maine, embodies the spirit of this time of year. With events like ice skating, snowboarding, and cross-country skiing, there's something for everyone to enjoy. So pack your warmest blankets and head to the Sportland Winter Carnival for a night of fun and festivities in the beautiful New England outdoors.

**Portland City**

On Valentine's Day, we celebrate the love that connects us all. Whether you're planning a romantic dinner for two or a festive party for all, there's something for everyone at the Portland City. Enjoy live music, delicious food, and company with friends and family. It's the perfect way to spend Valentine's Day in the heart of Maine.
MESA VERDE
Architectural Salvage, Furniture, Fixtures, Antiques
Bacon & Eggs Mexican Restaurant & Live Bar
Homemade Tamales Chile Rellenos
Coming Soon...Bacon & Eggs
Style Sin Sausage
Happy Hour Mon- Fri 3-7 $3 OFF Select Items, Happy Hour Bar Special Happy Hour Food Special
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat
389 Congress St., Portland
(Stone Barn, Maine State Penitentiary)
775-2770

ASYLUM
Sports Bar & Restaurant
WINNING ALL-STAR MENU
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER
MON-SAT 11AM-11PM
SUN 1PM-9PM
MON-THU 8-7PM
 Fri- Sat 8-10PM
OFF Appetizers ALL 20% off Drinks
Free Buffet Thursday & Friday
POOL ROOM OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!!
171 CENTER ST 772-2876
E-mail: asylum@portlandme.net

FRIENDSHIP CAFE
Portland's Brunch Place to meet and eat. Serving brunch daily until 3 p.m.
Satisfaction guaranteed!
720 Congress St., Portland - 973-5000 - N. in Tidemore - SE 23rd Ave

LEFT BANK TEA SHOP, Slop in f", lunch "ha'Ie one of ... r hearty sand­

MWT ANHfFS TEA SHOP, Slop in f", lunch "ha'Ie one of ... r hearty sand­

CHRISTIE’S
Dream
Breakfast and Lunch Daily
Sunday Brunch
Homemade Soups
Fresh Baked Goods
At Always Happiness, No Charge
West Main, Tom opens at Cheer Sunday 476-2149
Near based at 475 Congress St. Next Hiram & City Hall

NIGHTLY DINNER SPECIALS
Join Us Every Thursday in February from 4 to 7 p.m. for the Ski-LZ Happy Hour with Brian Phoebe from WCLZ 98.9 FM. Win ski passes to Sunday River and Sugarloaf or a Sugarloaf Ski Gateway

TORTILLA FLAT
Root Vegetable Bisque Three Leaf Salad

LE BISTRO DE LA VIE
French/Dutch/Italian/Chinese
DINNER
VARIETY MENU
MON-FRI 5:30-9:30
SAT 5-10

BUDDHA IS HERE
DINNER
MON-THU 5-9:30
FRI-SAT 5-10:30

BOB’S REGIONAL DINER
DINNER
5 COURSE SEATED DINNER 25.95
A SECTION OF OUR SELECTION
Baked Potato, Cheese + All American Fried Fish or Bowl of Chowder + Fresh descent Mashed Potatoes or Yukon Gold Mashed Potatoes + Glass of Wine + Glass of Milk

BARBARA’S KITCHEN
Food & Wines of the Mediterranean
Wine Tastings & Herbs Dinner Wed February 14th 6pm
CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS CALL AHEAD FOR PRIVATE DATES 787-6335 Fax 979-3851 348 Congress Rd. So. Portland

FRESH MARKET PASTA
$4 MEAL DEAL
Includes choice of pasta & sauce, bread & butter and fountain drink (with this coupon expires 2-19-98)
4 Exchange St E Sherman St O Out Port 775-5787

CITIZEN'S
American
12p-3p Seven Days

CLINTON TIE, BARBARA’S KITCHEN AND CAFE.
Acclaimed Tuesday 11am-2pm. Breakfast available all day. lunch served 11:30-2. 419 Congress St.
Say Brunch Buffet with live Jazz. China Broil $18 Sirloin. Savor and Deluxe. 11:30am to 2pm. Sun-Mon, Tues-Sat brunch, Sat-Sun dinner. $11.95, please the simplest in life.

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE.

OLD PORT TAVERN
A MERICAN
388 Congress Ave.
Saturday 1:30-5, Sunday 10-3, Monday-Saturday 11-2, Sunday 10-3.

Cafe

GOT TO WORK
DINNER MON-SAT 5:30-9:00
FRI & SAT 6:30-11:00

SUNSET HAVEN
Serving dinner Tues-Sat evenings until 11pm. Reservations Required

FRESH MARKET PASTA

ANTHONY’S
Italian Kitchen
135 Middle St., Portland
774-3668 Fax 774-2395

PORTLAND BAKERY HOUSE fresh baked pastries and great loaves. Come in and see why.

BECKY’S ON HOBSON’S WHARF
Scrumptious homemade food.
Made fresh daily.
叻l~lg~egel regulars
3,000 slices of pizza a week! Come in and see why.

THE AUDUBON ROOM
FIRE OPEN & DISTINCTIVE CATERING
Romantic By the Sea
Valentine’s Day
Candlelight Champagne Dinner
5 COURSE SEATED DINNER 35.95
A SELECTION OF OUR SELECTION
Baked Potato, Cheese + All American Fried Fish or Bowl of Chowder + Fresh descent Mashed Potatoes or Yukon Gold Mashed Potatoes + Glass of Wine + Glass of Milk

BARBARA’S KITCHEN
Food & Wines of the Mediterranean
Wine Tastings & Herbs Dinner Wed February 14th 6pm
CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS CALL AHEAD FOR PRIVATE DATES 787-6335 Fax 979-3851 348 Congress Rd. So. Portland

CAFE AVAILABLE

FRESH MARKET PASTA
Viual Arts

OPENINGS
Coffee Is Design (305) 12th Ave
Portland.

February 6 through Feb 22.

Gallery One has a show of... (305) 12th Ave
Portland.

February 6 through Feb 22.

Gallery One has a show of...

Bayview Gallery 75
Pemaquid artist Julie Babb
Portland.

An exhibition of
75.
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Learning for Life
at the USM Center for Continuing Education
For more information on these or other noncredit programs contact Center for Continuing Education USM, 68 High Street, Portland
780-5900 or 1-800-787-0468, TTY 778-5646

Art and Music courses starting soon:
Art and Music courses starting soon:
• Introduction to Creativity with Paradise Fine Art
• Introduction to Creativity with Paradise Fine Art
• Introduction to Creativity with Paradise Fine Art
• Introduction to Creativity with Paradise Fine Art
• Introduction to Creativity with Paradise Fine Art

Language courses starting soon:
Language courses starting soon:
• Spanish Language and Culture
• Spanish Language and Culture
• Spanish Language and Culture
• Spanish Language and Culture
• Spanish Language and Culture

African American Studies
African American Studies
African American Studies
African American Studies
• African American Studies

ALANA AFRICAN
ENHANCING ACCESS TO OPPORTUNITIES FOR PEOPLE OF COLOR IN MAINE
JOBS/COLLEGE FAIR & DINNER
February 6, 1998

JOBS/COLLEGE FAIR & DINNER
February 6, 1998

Keynote Speaker, Dr. Cornel West
Holiday Inn By The Bay, Portland
For tickets or more information, please call 780-5960
Sponsors: City of Portland, Maine State Bank of Maine, and UNUM
I
I
I

Best local album of 1997
Best Italian sandwich
Best Maine microbrew
Best desserts
Best place for a romantic dinner
Best radio DJ
Best person in Portland
Best burger
Best fries
Best Italian sandwich
Best wraps
Best fried clams
Best po' boys
Best lobster roll
Best vegetarian food

Best Old Port bar
Best neighborhood bar
Best local band
Best local solo music artist
Best local album of 1997
Best live music venue
Best radio station
Best theatrical production
Best place to play pool
Best place to play darts

Ah, Portland. How do we love thee? Let us count the ways.

It's time to vote for the Best of Portland, CBW's annual love fest, in which we celebrate all that is most wonderful about our town (and some of the things that aren't so wonderful, as well). So get out your writing utensils and fill out the categories you care about.

Confine your nominations to people and places within our coverage area (noughty Brunswick to Windham to Old Orchard Beach). If you see a place, we might use your comments when we write up the winners in our issue of March 12.

All entries must be in our hot little hands by 5 p.m. on Feb. 6. Vote early, but not often. Photocopied entries will not be accepted.

Best place to dance
Best bookstore
Best tap-10 year
Best envelope dispenser
Best place for a free show
Best sporting event
Best oldies
Best wearhouse

Best ASL
Best block shop
Best tattoo shop
Best spa
Best tailor
Best place for outdoor gear
Best florist
Best jeweler
Best place to get a haircut
Best place for tattoo and paintings

Casco Bay Weekly

Best message therapist
Best health club
Best doctor
Best corner store
Best florist
Most honest garage
Best appliance repair
Best site of taxpayers' money
Most elevated taxpayers' money
Best transparency to deal with
Best effective citizen group
Best gas station
Best pastry shop
Best day care
Best local website

BALLOT DEADLINE FEB. 6

BeSt of Portland

READER'S CHOICE

Best running
Ugliest building
Worst intersection for pedestrians
Best Portland neighborhood
Best place for a weekend getaway
Best beach
Best park
Best place to walk a dog
Best company to work for
Best temp agency to work for
Best public bathrooms

TIMES

DEEP RISING (R)
1:15, 4:00, 7:15, 9:55

WAG THE DOG (R)
12:30, 2:40, 4:45, 7:30, 10:00

THE HOUSE ON THE ROCK (R)
7:35, 9:55

SPICE WORLD (PG-13)
12:20, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:20

WASHINGTON SQUARE (PG)
11:30, 2:10, 4:30, 7:10, 10:10

GOOD Will HUNTING (R)
7:30, 10:30, 12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30

DEEP RISING (R)
1:15, 4:00, 7:15, 9:55

BLUES BROTHERS
SO. PORTLAND, 774-1022.
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:00

DEEP RISING (R)
1:15, 4:00, 7:15, 9:55

Choose your own adventure and tell us about it.

Casco Bay Weekly

at Home Turf, Portland, 774-1022.
high quality professional writing services. Send CV and short writing samples. 603-864-0000. Please call by February 5.

Cashiers and Gas Attendants
We're looking for customer oriented, dependable employees.
- Opportunity for advancement
- Full and part-time positions
- Friendly work environment
- Competitive benefit package

Cashiers: 385 Warren Avenue, Portland, ME 04103; 772-8276. Gas Attendants: 918 Falmouth Street, Portland, ME 04103; 772-0235.

SALES REP
m c

Do you have a computer? then put it to work!!
Access to a computer? Then, put it to work!!
1-800-286-6601

Interface Monthly

1.ogram Director

The A.C.S. Foundation (Acupressure, Environment, Education), a non-profit organization based in California, is seeking an experienced program director. The program director will be responsible for the design and implementation of new programs, including health education, environmental awareness, and educational initiatives. A minimum of five years of experience in program development and management is required. Applicants should have a strong background in the areas of nutrition, environmental science, and education. This is a full-time position with competitive salary and benefits. Interested candidates should submit a resume and cover letter to: ACS Foundation, Program Director, 123 Main St., Los Angeles, CA 90001.

Classifieds

BUSINESS SERVICES

Snow Deals
Over six feet of snow just in January... the most snow received in any January before this year.

$5.50 Midweek
$6.50 Weekend

Call 1-800-286-8888 for more information.

Classifieds

Help Wanted
Cashiers and Gas Attendants

We're looking for customer-oriented, dependable employees.

- Opportunity for advancement
- Full and part-time positions
- Friendly work environment
- Competitive benefit package

Cashiers: 385 Warren Avenue, Portland, ME 04103; 772-8276. Gas Attendants: 918 Falmouth Street, Portland, ME 04103; 772-0235.

Interface Monthly
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Women — Men</td>
<td>Various personal ads seeking companionship, activities, and events.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men — Men</td>
<td>Ads for men seeking men for various activities, preferences, and personalities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women — Women</td>
<td>Ads for women seeking other women for various reasons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men — Women</td>
<td>Ads for men seeking women for various reasons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends First</td>
<td>Ads for individuals seeking friends, companions, or casual relationships.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lost Souls</td>
<td>Ads for individuals seeking connection or companionship.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Confidential Information:**

- 900# Block?
- Free voice greeting
- Free ad
- Free retrieval everyday

- Phone:
- Name:
- Address:

**Contact:**

- Call 900-370-2041
- Fax 900-370-2041
- Contact: [cascobayweekly.com](http://cascobayweekly.com)
Weekly Wellness Directory

Practitioners dedicated to your health...

Southern Maine Wellness Center
811 Broadway, South Portland, ME

Acupuncture & Herbal Medicine
32-2413

Meditation & Mindfulness
3210239

Individual Counseling
32-2413

Family Therapy
32-2413

Therapeutic Massage
32-2413

Douglas Smith
Psychiatry
32-2413

Dance
32-2413

Massage for Men
32-2413

Spiritual Counselor
32-2413

Questions?
Charlie Gould
Astrologer
874-1901

Insight
967-5965

Ocean Rolfing Associates
757-5965

Free Initial Consultation
207-767-7543

Sara Rance
Yoga Teacher
757-5965

Douglas Smith
Psychiatry
757-5965

Dance
757-5965

Massage for Men
757-5965

Spiritual Counselor
757-5965

If you are thinking about self-improvement, try any one of the various health practitioners found in the Casco Bay Weekly's Wellness Directory. If keeping your business healthy is your interest, then advertise in the Weekly Wellness Directory. Call 773-1234.

Light of the Moon

The Moon is the best tool for healing the body, mind and spirit. The next full moon is February 16th at 10:47 PM. This is a great time to start a new diet, exercise or meditation practice. The full moon is also a great time to release negative emotions and let go of past traumas.

For more information on Light of the Moon, please visit www.cascobayweekly.com
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ART STUDIOS/RENT

INSTRUCTION

GET IN TOUCH...

Carn to the Only COMET Professional Program in Maine!

For those of you who are aware that we are currently accepting applications for the fall 1998 kn % ppartment for a student focusing on the individual learning styles and needs of all students. For more information, please contact kristine Schares, 829'S41t (829) 836.0183. and make money. Call toll free 1·888·226-1068.

MAINE MED.- Studio, 1 & 2DR, all. WJ0, off street parking. smoking O.K. call apartment, fireplace. parking. with 2 guys and 2

G/M SEEKS RESPONSIBLE GAY/fRIENDLY person or Female zBOR duplex. S2901mo. 774·8176.

STOP LGING PAYCHECK TO PAYCHECK' International Company needs help Immediately. Work PgOMROOMMATES

from home PT/FT. Full training. Great benefits. BUSINESS

NORTH,

ALLISON'S KITTY COLLECTORS Documentaries for Smith tribute band. Please help! 839'8982 .

207-328-3622

SPARKLING trout fish·

202 Auburn, ME. •

realization Institute. Portland. 1·800-497-2908 .

LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR POLAR tTY

35 $99 ~

ZEPHYR

make Valentine's Weekend

Memorable

A Valentine's special presented by Arctic Fox

A $70 Value for only $40

Only a few tickets left! Call 99·999 for special evening ticket. Packages available. Buy, Sell, 1-910-376-9803.
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Always Check the adult toy stores. So if you need your toys for the holidays.

BOX

I'm an 18 yr old nursing student for some wet Full body massage, and I need someone to rub oil my 42, ler. Would like to meel a handsome guy, 35-45, for serious about the exotic, as well as the erotic. 

Spy in on live Sex Show. 21+. Available during the day. 

HOTT & HORNY WET & WILD 900-780-PANS (7267) 1-800-388-5555

NORRTH EROTICA/DATES 1-900-435-2535 - 18+

TONY'S ANGELS ~ Superior Adult Entertainment ~

871-1470 or 233-3969

ASK ABOUT OUR ADULT LIMO SERVICE

Visit Our NEW Web Site! It's Hot! www.peggygirls.com/angels
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When most people think about Martial arts, they think of just the kicking, punching and violence portrayed on TV. However, Martial arts is so much more. It has been noted as the #1 activity for children by Sports Illustrated magazine because it develops superior concentration, a positive self image and confidence in a fun and safe environment.

Come see our program can do for you or our child today.

Because we want you to learn the truth about Martial arts, we are offering you a FREE MONTH OF CLASSES.

Fournier’s Olympic Karate Center
550 Forest Ave., Portland
774-3478 (FIST)

State Theatre
609 Congress St. Portland, ME

Friday, March 6
8pm All Ages
All tickets $15*

You can save 20% when you register for any of these classes or workshops. Just present this ad!

Please call Maine Photo CO-OP for further details.

State Theatre tickets available at all Strawberries locations and at all NEXT outlets. Tickets available at State Theatre Box Office night of show only. Central Maine Civic Center tickets available at Central Maine Civic Center Box Office, all Strawberries locations, or charge by calling (207) 783-2009. *An additional convenience charge will be paid to and retained by ticket company on purchase by phone. Central Maine Civic Center price includes $1.50 per ticket parking charge. Please note: Dates, times and ticket prices subject to change without notice.